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STOCK BROKER.
plumb and the big building la much' the demand of law. and went wearily 1 San Francisco when the city was ; 
tw isted by the earthquake. Looking 0n their way trudging painfully over , wrecked yesterday morning. One party : 

i up Market street from the ferry the pavements with the iittle they j consisted of Leonard McGlashan. Miss'

Good heavy feeders are firm, at $3 S3 to
mercantile houses, banks and office carry the powder.

re nowhere to be seen General Funston is co-operating, ... buildings
Sheep and Lambs-The market Is weak- and only in spots is there so much j with Mayor Schmitz. When men have 

1er; yearling lambs will be lower; export j as a tower. the monument of the been needed to carry out the plans of 
PORK TENDERLOINS. 15c per lb. 15c. ewes are quoted ’-’5c easier; spring lambs burned structure. ! the rescue they have been pressed in-

ani* Monday. THE CANADIAN steady, at $! 'u Today was bright and warm. j to service. In a few instances it was
PA king CO. Stores: Richmond street | Hogs-The market is unchanged at last; ________ j nece,=arv to resort to the cocked re-
and Market Square. week s decline. ,
*— ------ -------------------------------- ----- i Calves—Very heavy run, ar.d market Facing a Famine. volver c>r drawn sword, alter wnlcn

LOCAL MARKET. i easier, except for good veal calves; *4__„ in Tlwi there was no desitation. Orders have
Tvcndon, Friday, April 20.

Th» price of hav jeach the highest point 
In ten years at today’s market; vite price 
^airl was SjI 25 per ton. The buyers are 

-uf the opinion that prices will be lower , t 
in less than a week, as quite a few of ” 
the farmers will be through with their j 
seeding l y that time. Some of the farm-'
?rs contend that there is not nearly as
mu-:, hay in the country as a year ago. . ,, . „ ,,
1 hey give the reason that prices of cattle 1 at -
took a considerable drop last fall, and 
the farmer.-. rather tlian sell at the prices 
then paid, kept them during the winter, 
wi'h the result ; liât much more hay was 
consumed than last year. Sales were made 
today at $19 to $11 25 per ton, mostly 
a* TU.

Oa's also went higher, $1 20 per cwt be
ing paid f * i* i h» one load on the market.

Straw is also scarce, one,load only being 
offered today.

Kggs. poultry, oats and potatoes will be 
\n good demand at Saturday's market.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

bought'.android £racashacr o^mlrgfn»* building, the cil y is a smoldering could get together. Every available j McGlashan and Miss Woods. A dis 
Phone ISO. office, Market Lane. - mass of ruins. Great manufactories, wagon was taken by the military to j pateli states that they escaped from

their crumbling hotel in their night 
clothes, but suffered no injury. They 
will return home shortly. The other 
party consisted of Mrs. G. F. Brind
ley, Miss Elsie Brindley and Mrs 
Brindley’s little girl. They left this j 

j city a few days ago for Japan. No j 
word lias been received lrom them 

| since the earthquake, but they are 
; known to l^ave been in a part of the 
I city where little damage was done, 
land It is supposed they are safe.

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound in Cases of Mrs. Pox and Miss Adams.

lYlU) uct*. M liSGIl iY n;:.i bUiU »> l'i.iuh U1 ■ CUI1CC1 XI 11UW IS LUC

xpurt «-attie 1.S50 lbs, at $5 1". less 31-1 on • 500.009 people burned out •: 
he deni; a load, 1,020 lbs, at $4 65; steers. , , . „ ., .
00 lbs, at $3 SO to 34; heifers. 90) lbs. at !11 ls ,a herculean task, bt

: without warning.

Facing a Famine.
San Francisco, April 19.—The chief j 

is the feeding of the j 
)f this city.

but the au-j Oakland Helps.
Oakland, Cal.. April 19. — 

tonight housed and fed
Oakland
probably

TORONTO.
Toronto. April .19.—The run at the city 

cjtt!.- market today was 109 cars, with 
1.5*1' head *.f entth*. -49 sheep and lambs, 
1.4i>' hogs and 7S1 u lives.

There was a heavy run. the market 
holding just about steady, though the 
choicest but lier cattle were ; -, easier to 
buy today than on Tuesday last. Opinion 
on the market •;* tl.a; prices arc due to 
come loyer. This will probably prove 
trim, particularly as tv the poorer qual
ity of rattle a good many 
now offering.

Exporter-- Mark*-: ai>-»u: steady, around 
$5 for choice.- T.cads of rough heavy ex
porters. bough: for the local butcher 
trade, sold at 34 S5 to $*

prices range from 3$ to $6. »»n rranctsco, apr.i , .»« | n issued ,0 take all malefactors
Maybe*». Wilson & Hall sold 3 loads of . concern now ~ ’

exp*
»

Tl' cattle, hiwf lbs. at $4 51); cows tit j thorities, aided by outsiders, are hope 
$3 25 to $4. ! ful of mastering the situation. The i

Harry Mur'nv bought Si) stockers and , -r,0, „ta,0 nrlt dis- i’ feeders. 600 to 1.10» lbs. at 5:12.5 to 34 60. if ' ‘ r,eonle are face r»°.0O° refugees from San Francisco.
I M. n. Pringle bought 12 butchers’ cattle, sutsed. Halt a million people are face , stream of humanity has

- »» lbs. a: 34 12Vo to $4 7.5. to face witn famine. ; 1 •’ -,.„v nnp
T. Crawford <"'o. bought 2 loads of j Unless supplies are rushed and ar- , poured fi * _ ’ . ' . . ]

feeders, 1.1 n to 1.2.,,,- !bs, at $4 ,.> to is xü. : rangements made for their distribu- i Parr5 *n^ persona >agcUr.*- am a. ic t.s 
George Rown'ree bought for me Harris .. . , , , ... ,

Abattoir Company about _ 300 head of ; tl,)n trouble is feared within a few 
cat tic ; a few exporters at $5: good butch- ( days.
era, $4 40 o it To; cows, $3 25 to il 15; com- j Even men of wealth cannot obtain
mon cows, 12 to $.!. „ i food with ail their money.

Frank Httnmselt bought art butchers, ; . .
1,200 to 1,400 lbs. at $4 62Vi to $4 >'5. Mayor Scnmitz today Issued this

W. J. Nelllv bought for Park. Black-I proclamation: 
well A- C'o., 19“ butci'.er catile; choice, $4 50 : “The federal troops, the members
to 34-5' fommon * $’i*toC"S" *' '* j,,f the regular police force and all spe- 
' Wesley Duïm> bought »rt yearling lambs |v,al P°uÇe officers have been author

s' 36 o'), spring iatnbs at $5, sheep at 34 75. j ized to kill all persons engaged in loot- 
OLD COUNTRY PRICES. ling or in the commission of any other

London. April 13.—Cattle are quoted at | crime. I have directed all the gas 
10c *o RV» {er lb; refrigerator beef. SV4t | and arc lighting companies not to 
pe- sheep, d.essed. ISc to 13*e per lb; ; turn on gas or electricity until 1 order

them to do so.
“You may. therefore, expect the 

city to remain in darkness for an in
definite time. I request all citizens to 
remain at home from darkness until 
daylight every night until order is re-

ambs, 14c, dressed weight.
PKOJj U CE MA HKBTS.

TORONTO.
Toronto April 20.—Grain trade quiet; the 

o n 1 y. q u < > ta t i on s are:
Whei't—Ontario No. 2 white. 80c asked;

red, 79;- bid outside; gnose, 72c bid west;
Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 84c bid. 85c j stored, 

f whi<<i are asked. Owen Sound. May shipment; No. j * r Vvnrn Qu r.;t, _i 2. 82c old. Mlward. May shipment. L. 1 "arn ,al1 c,llz,ens of the danger of
dy. around 1 Oats—No. 2 white sold at 37c outside; from damaged or destroyed ehim-

No. 2 mixed, 37c asked outside. j nej's. broken or leaking gas pipes, or
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 55 asked. Toronto, 'fixtures, or any like causes.”

Mayor Schmitz today appealed to, . Buckwheat—5-c asked, 48c bid. outside.
Butchers—Some choice loads of good j Flour—Exporters are paying $:> 19 for SO , A . . ,

pu'chor caulp, 1/.5) lbs. or a little over, j per cent Ontario patents, in buyers’ bags, j’Oakland for immediate
>dd ones ] outside; Manitoba, first patents, $4 39 to [bread and food of 

$4 50; second patents. $3 90 to $4. I bedding.
Butter—Easy- prices unchanged. t. ^ , , _
Cheese—Firm ; large. 14c; twins. 14V^c. | . ‘ * lonicle, and the Kx-
Eggs-Easy. at 15c to 15b»c for r.ew- |amIner vvl11 combine in an issue to- 

laid and 13c for storage. morrow from the plant of the Oak-
-------------------------------... -- ------------------------------ land Tribune.
fusion that prevails in the stricken Enlire cjty Deva8tated.

w. r,- sold at $4*) t0 34 45: a few 
in $.5: medium heavy butchers ul $4 to 
ft In; mixed lois cud cows at 3'i tu $5" 50; 
common cartners at 54 50.

<;*>od short-keep feeders an- firm ai 
54 5*4 to $4 SO.

CITY IS DOOMED
it

city.
The flight of residents from the city; Francisco, Cal., April 19. -

continued today in the nature of a! pfr‘>rts to check the spread of the 
panic, a light earthquake at 5 a.m. ac- ! flames at \ anness avenue by blowing 
ventilating th ir terrors. The ferry l|l' a ,n*'p ot buildings on tlie east side 

I boats to adjacent cities were crowded j ^ anness avenue proved fruitless, 
j to the utmost capacity going to the1 * t""’6 has spread across the broad
j westward portion of the peninsula; a1 thoroughfore, and from present indl- 
constant throne of homeless persons ' cations the entire Western Addition, 
carrying portable belongings are add- which contains the homes of San Fran- 
ing ro the colonies in the secure sand- ! cisco’s wealthier class, is now doomed, 
hills and parks. j ^ he destruction of the Western Ad-

In Golden Gate Park and the unim- 1 dftion of the city completes the work 
flilfl FOnni F<?Ç HOME! EÇÇ ' proved blocks of the district south and ; of the ravaging flames, and marks the

vW,Wv I VVvLLu., UUfllLLCviJ north, many varieties of shelter have devastation of the entire city.
____________ jbeen improvised from bedding and

j blankets.
Reports from Many Other Points ■ The wind changed this morning to

Once Beautiful San Francisco 
Soon an Ash Heap.

saved from the conflagration.
Many women are bareheaded, and all 

of them show fatigue as the result of 
sleeplessness and exposure.

Hundreds of these persons line the 
streets of Oakland waiting for some 
one to provide them with "shelter.
Everybody Aids.

Berkeley, Cal., April 19. — The work 
of providing meals and sleeping ac
commodations for the refugees that 

tare pouring into Berkeley by every 
train from San Francisco was heartily 
carried on today and tonight by uni
versity and townspeople alike.

President Wheeler has thrown open 
the grounds of the University of Cali
fornia to tile refugees from the burn
ing city across tho bay, and the 
churches are supplying food.

If the weather proves Inclement the 
homeless will sleep in Harmon gym
nasium. Tents will also be placed on 
the campus.

Churches and houses are open to 
many. The women of Berkeley are 

supplies of jbaking ail the bread they possibly can. 
all kinds, tents ami Native Sons and Daughters and the 

F.lks kept open house last night. 
Rushing Canned (foods.

Los Angeles. Cal., April 19. — E. E. 
Calvin, general manager of the South
ern Pacific at San Francisco, today 
wired Superintendent Ingram to get a 

All j special train, buy five carloads of 
canned goods and rush them to San 
Fra neisev.

Calvin says conditions in the strick
en city are so appalling as to be be
yond belief or comprehension.
Fslls Folk There.

Niagara Falls, April 19.—Two par
lies of Niagara Falls people were In

Tell of Widespread 
Disaster.

Washington. D 
war departm nt 
lowing from General Fit

C., April 19. 
as re aivvd the fol- 

n: “Fire

jthe west and the flames changed their 
j devouring direction southward and be- 
;gan their wide swath from the water- 
! front on the north of Market street up 
j to what is known as Nob Hill, an erni- 

q'ke nence that had been selected years 
ago by “the multi-millionaires of the 

! bonanza days," upon which to erect 
their mansions.

Naw York to the Rescue.
New York, April 19.—New York to

day spontaneously responded to the ] 
appeal for help sent out on behalf ! 
of the sufferers in the California dis- j 
aster.

Roughly estimated more than $500,000 j 
were subscribed here today.

It is announced that Clarence H. 
Mackay has offered $100,000 to the 
University of California, if needed, 
toward the erection of new buildings.

Mayor McClellan tonight issued a 
proclamation, appointing a representa
tive committee of relief, which will 
organize tomorrow.

The Pennsylvania and Erie Railways 
and Wells, Fargo & Co. have offered 
to ship supplies free of charge.

The Western Union Telegraph 
Company will handle all relief mes
sages free.

Today's big subscription list was 
headed by John D. Rockefeller, with 
a contribution of $100,000.

The United Railways Investment 
Company subscribed $75,000; M. Gug
genheim Sons contributed $50,000: the ' 
Carnegie Hero Fund and J. P. Morgan ‘ 
& Co., $2.5,000.

The New York Exchange brokers 
contributed $85,000. in addition to large , 
individual subscriptions.

The relief committee appointed by | 
Mayor McClellan is headed by Morris 
K. Jessup president of the Cham- ] 
ber of Commerce, as temporary chair- 
man.

The proceeds of many theatrical I 
performances in the various play- i 
houses this week and next week will • 
be turned over to the relief committee. I

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs (nee Fair), j 
who lost much property at San Fran- j 
cisco, is chairman of a committee of ; 
women who are arranging for a bene- 
fit Saturday afternoon and evening at j 
the Hippodrome.

The New York Society of the Red , 
Cross ls receiving many contributions : 
and is effecting measures of relief. i

isiLuella AegmsFannie Fox,
<

Ash lieep by Saturday.
New York. April 19.—Wm. H. Raker, 

manager of the Postal Telegraph Com
pany, at 10:30 tonight received the fol
lowing from the deputy chief of the 
San Francisco fire department:

“Seven-thirty tonight fire still under 
headway, gathering force and spread
ing. Two-thirds of business section of : 
city devastated. Fire heading for 
residential districts. Efforts to fight'

crossed Vann avenue to the west au The Hill is surmounted by the Hotel : flames futile. Three hundred thousand 
3:30 p.m. Alni '-t ceU'i:i now that en- Fairmont, just finished at a cost wiI1 be homeless tonight. By .Saturday 
tire city ix ill be ce-’troyed. Have or-'of over a million dollars. ! Francisco will be an asli heap."
ijei t-i t'oops fr -a >.;* ntsrey and every-j Steadily but surely the fire ate its Little Water tl D Ink.
Thing Is going a< well as could be ex- way up the slope. consuming the 
levied, fin armant of the confusion homes of the late Mrs. Jane Stan-

DENIS MASON NEW PRESIDENT 
OF IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

Enthusiastic Gathering of Erin’s 
Sons at Annual Meeting—The 

Banquet and Presentations.

it has bfen impossible to locate in- ford and the Hopkins Art Institute, 
dividuals inquired for. but attention built by Mark Hopkins, of Central 
w ! be given t nt matter as soon as• Pacific fame.
practicebV. 0.7: i’1 report at police] At this xvriting the hotel could be 
headquarters tVs ■’ *te -tales that the seen occasionally standing in the

San Francisco, April 19.—The sun 
beat down on the tired workers and 
rescuers today.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the members of the Irish Benevolent 
Society was held in the city hall last 
night, and the various reports produced 
showed the society to be in a flourish
ing condition.

Mr. Philip Pocock occupied the chair 
until tlie election of officers took place, 
when he gave way to Mr. Denis Ma

There is scarcely any water to relieve 1 son- one of the most enthusiastic of

b>;b-treasury is entirely destroyed by center of tinge clouds of smoke. I 
fit- with the excontirn of the vaults the upward slope the fire also to* 
which to.itrn all rush oil heni. Suit- direction northwesterly into

the thirst of the suffering.
The dead in many instances are lying 

in the streets among the ruins.
The authorities are doing all in theirFrom

lit * '(fisa i power to remove the bodies la order
able guards have been ordered to pro- trim that had been left untouched! e£idemic may be Prevp'Ued.
tev this mené;-. (Signed) Funston. last night. This' portion of the town “ ha* bee» n««*«ry repeatedly to 
commanding." embraces the Latin quarter, populated ; ^ ^XhTr1’ =**

------------ by persons of various nationalities, and ' ' ® 1
Sin I* ran'Deo. April 19 (via ( iak- the houses are all of flimsy construc- 

iar.il.)—The magnitude of the calamity lion. Once gelling foothold there, the 
that has leaden Kin Fian.Dico he- lire will cut its way through as 
came apparent, today. Looking east- though going through a forest in the 
ward front V e 1-eir’its in the central drvest time of 
portion o' the city everything at
tested to the awhavoc wrought by
earthquake and flame. . , , , * — *

In sever:! sections the fire still 
rtged xvii’t unabated-vigor. The people
.-vernit,.;::- are half-dazed by the dis- !?", h® .w;lolesale use ®f dynamite. At

tins point are located the Southern 
Pacific Hospital, the St. Francis’ Uos-

efugc. for the fire kept 
j increasing with alarming rapidity. 

“Water" is the incessant cry of the 
firemen and the people.

| One wants it to tight, the others j.o 
j drink, but there is only a scant drink-! 
! ing supply.

San Francisco, April 19.—Thousands

a s t er.
The pc 

pre-entin 
never cat 
supplies

i fifty of fandne already is 
ils-l.’. At best, the city 

“d more than three days’

summer.
In the Mission zone the fire extend- 

ed further westward toward the ex- ! 
trente southern portion. but was
checked at Fourteenth and Mission upnn thousands of persons are fleeing

from the fire today. They are flock
ing to the ferries, to the parks, to 
the military reservation, and to the 
suburbs.

Residents of the hillsides in the
pital and the 
and Surgeons.

College of Physicians 
Buildings were blown

London's Irishmen, who was elected by 
a unanimous vote to the presidency.

The following is the list of officers 
elected for this year:

President—Denis Mason.
First Vice-President—John Garvey.
Second Vice-President — Stephen 

Grant.
Third Vice-President-Edward Ryan.
Treasurer—P. F. Boyle.
Secretary—J. P. Forristal.
Auditors-F. McCormick and M.

O’Sullivan.
! Physicians- Drs. Niven, J. D. Wil
son. Becher, Moore and Guest.
In Flourishing Condition.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to the retiring president, Mr. Po
cock, and to Mr. Thomas Wilson, the 
retiring secretary-, both of whom did 
so much toxvard making the society a 
grand success last year.

The financial statement presented 
showed the I. B. S. to be in a flourish

’ provisions ami food, and up a,i ar,,un'1 these buildings. ' ' entra! portion of the city seemingly , jng aruj progressive condition. There is
now. with the wholesale distri ts and ,llp Hayes Valley district, south ! 1,1,1 .tbe -1roa,rinS furnace a paiance in the bank of $185 65. Then
warehouses wiped out, there is a 
shortage of food.

Prices today were in most instances 
more titan trebling. More policemen no,’ih by McCallister street, 
were stationed at retail shops and

In the Hayes Valley d._........ ........ ,
of McCallister and nortli of Market] tbat vx as detouring the business sec-| the society lias shares to the value of 
street, the fire was confined on the ’ 1 $736 in the Huron and Erie, and to the
west by Oct avia street and on Hie npy watched the towering mounds ] value of $625 In the Agricultural Sav-

' of flames, and speculated as to the ings and Loan Company 
extent of the territory that

to each pur-

in the confines the destruction was I 
small portion of complete. Therein were located St. Ig- ] 

natius school and the church, of which 
only the sidewalks remain.

At the Mechanics' Pavilion tlie scene 
of hundreds of great political anil ; 
sporting events, not a timber remains, j 

f the Opposite It was the St. Nicholas Ho-!
it now is a pile of ruined

permitted only a 
goods to le delivered 
chase;-.

Reports were received that n imer *us 
men. caught in the act of looting, 
had hern shot. The military is unusu
ally stri t In the tn’oresment 
orde- to shoot all looters. j tel. and

une man. on Market street, who was bricks. 
f • tnd ilgg’ng in the ruins of a jewelry 
shop, was discovered by a naval re- 
«er- e man n-i ired upon three times.
The fellow .-ought safety In flight, but Richmond

Living in the Ojen.
The Presidio

xv as
doomed.

Suddenly there was \vhi9pered alarm 
up and down the long line of watchers, 
and they hurried away to drag cloth
ing, cooking utensils and scant provi
sions through the streets.

From Grant avenue the procession 
j moved westward. Men and women 
! dragged trunks, packed huge bundles 
[ of blankets and j^oxes of provisions, 

a:

The disbursements last year includ
ed a grant of $100 to the Seventh Regi
ment. $50 each to the Protestant and 
Catholic orphans' homes of the city, 
and the sum of $182 73 for Christmas 
cheer.

There are 175 active members now, 
and it is hoped this year to make the 
number 400.

After the figures had been read by 
the secretary, several members paid

s wagons could not be hired except j warm compliments to the good work 
reservation, the vast by paying the most extortionate rates; j performed by Mr. Pocock while in the

district of thousands of but there was no panic. j president's chair. Last year saw the
tin- n s- , x » in 1 rought him down by acres. Golden Gate Park and the sur- ! rhe people are calm; they seem to ; greatest Irishmen's picnic Londoners
muni g :■ bayonet through him. rounding hills, resemble one vast . reailze the extPr't of the calamity. ] ever knew, and in everything else it

Tlie i o il '-* of three thieves
improvised coverings

ion-- * three thieves were picnic ground 
fotind lx ing in the street; on the Tents and _
-outil aid-» thi- forenoon. have been erected everywhere. fire cerned.

It i in: ssible to verify the many places built in the streets, beds and] They tel! each other in the most 
report- of ' n .,ing that arc coming mattresses thrown down all over the natural tou» that their residences were 
t-> the pre- - representatives. ! section. The people thus situated are, destroyed in the flames, but there Is

They hear that the city is destroyed | had undertaken the society had done 
in so far as business plants are con-

Com eraa! aciion of any kind. in
fact. i.s out of th<3 question, and al
most every official is a -ting on ii Is
own rosponsî » ility. it being a physica.1
impossbîitv { > communicate with su-
perio r auth< >riti?s. Yesterday k<>me
sort of sy s •• natle communie i::ion
•■mid1 bo h:t iil hv means of aut >mo-
>i!es. but t< )dav every passage is

piled high xv ith ruins, and to add to
this trouble there is constant dantger
from falling walls.

! There is only one danger and that 
is that the food supply will run out.

; Every grocery in San Francisco 
has been taken by the authorities 
and necessities are being doled out. 
In many places the military prohibit 
overcharging.

Gen. Funston announced this morn
ing that rations would soon reach the 
city, and then the people will be sup- 

! plied from the Presidio. Bakeries al- 
i >n miles of streets the front walls ready have been built within tlie re- 

nf ruined lui dings still stand, sway- servation and ihe bread supplies, 
Ing with tne concussions of distant therefore, have not failed completely, 
lxnamlte explosions, and there is fre-, Ihe Government also has begufi to 
quently a crash of brick and stone. aid in the ,)ri>eress of the people 
followed by a cloud of dust, giving out of tll8 city to Oakland. Berke- 
warnlng to pedestrians of the unsafely ,ey and AIam?da. Gunboats and 
o ra\e. steamers are being pressed into servr-

All manner of reports of death and ice for this purpose and there is a 
disaster are coming to the temporary vast army on the wav to the ferries 
headquarters of the authorities, but i From the water front the

itself proud.
The illness of one of the society's 

most valued members. Dr. C. A. Sippi. 
was feelingly referred to, and by a 
unanimous vote it wad decided to send ™ys of tins country He instanced 
him a letter of acknowledgment of his Shaughnessy, of the C. P. R., Mr.

i a certificate of ! McGuigan. of the Grand Trunk, and

the European Hotel, where a splendid 
banquet had been prepared by the 
genial and popular host, Mr. Jerry Mc
Donald. The spread was one cf the 
very finest and the Irishmen did full 
justice to it.

The president and past president sat 
at the head of the table with the other 
officers, and around the board were 
about 75 members of the society.

The first toast drunk was to the 
English King for whom the Irish 
people have built a throne in their 
hearts—Edward VII. It was drunk 
with a zest which showed that Lon
don Irishmen share In the general good 
will toward his majesty.

Dr. Archie Becher then sang a song, 
which was followed by a reading by 
Mr. M. E. Holden. And then the 
event of the evening took place.

President Mason arose and in a 
short address, in which he eulogized 
the work of Mr. Philip Pocock in the 
president's chair, called upon Mr. John 
Garvey to present him with a past 
president's badge. The jewel ls a 
precious one to Irishmen. It is made 
up of a cross bar of gold with tlie 
name of the society, from which is 
suspended by a green, ribbon a pendant 
in the design of the harp of Erin, 
xvith the motto of the society.

Mr. Pocock made a feeling speech 
in reply. He said he felt Mr. Mason 
had spoken too kindly of him. All he 
had done for the society had been done 
as a labor of love, and he was amply 
repaid when he was told that his ser
vices had been appreciated. He al
luded to the harmony which had 
existed In the society last year, and 
said this accounted for the great suc
cess of every project which had been 
undertaken. He thanked the press of 
the city for services rendered. The I. 
B. S., made up as it is of Protestants 
and Catholics, had extended Us charity 
to the needy poor of London, and had 
not asked the creed or nationality of 
any man. In conclusion, he bespoke 
for the new president the same hearty 
support that had been given him by 
one and all last year.

The retiring and hard-working sec
retary, Mr. Thomas Wilson, was the* 
presented with a handsome gold
headed umbrella, Mr. Wm. McPhillips 
making the presentation.

After Mr. Wilson had made a neat 
speech, in which he thanked all for the 
kind things said of him.* and for the 
gift, Mr. John Garvey responded to 
the toast of "Canada." Mr. Garvey 
said that Canada's railway develop
ment Is astonishing the world, and 
Irishmen are the head of the rail-

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman's dread enemy, 
Tumor.

So-called “ wandering pains ” may 
come from its early stages, or the presence 
of danger may be made manifest by ex
cessive monthly periods accompanied 
by unusual pain extending from the 
abdomen through the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation, ulceration 
or displacement, don’t wait for time to 
confirm your fears and go through the 
horrors of a hospital operation ; secure 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound at once and begin its use and 
write Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., 
for advice.

Read these strong letters from grateful 
women w ho have tieen cured :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— (First Letter.)

"In looking over your book I see t liât 
your medicine cures tumors. I have been 
to a doctor and he tells me 1 have a tumor. 
I will be more than grateful if you can 
help me, as I *lo so dread an operation."— 
Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— (Second Letter.)

"I take the liberty to congratulate you on 
the success I have had with your wonderful 
medicine.

"Eighteen months ago my periods 
stopped. .Shortly after I felt so badly 1 sub
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy
sician, and was told that I liad a tumor and 
would have to undergo an operation.

“ 1 soon after read one of your advertise
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. After 
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is 
entirely gone. 1 have again been examined

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

by the physician and he says I have n< 
signs of a tumor now. It has also brought 
my periods around once more ; and I am 
entirely well. 1 sha'l never be without • 
bottle of Lydia Pinkham’s Yegetabll 
Compound in the house."—Fannie D. Fox, 
Bradford, Pa.

Another Case of Tumor Cured b) 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

"About three years ago 1 bad intense 
pain in my stomach, with cramps and 
raging headaches. The doctor prescribed 
for me, but finding that 1 did not get any 
better be examined me and, to my surprise, 
declared I had a tumor.

"I felt sure that it meant my death 
warrant, and was very disheartened. I 
soent hundred of dollars in doctoring, but 
the tumor kept growing, till the doctor said 
that nothing but an operation would save 
me. Fortunately 1 corresponded with my 
aunt in the New England States, whoadvised 
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound before submitting to an oper
ation, and i at once started taxing a regular 
treatment, finding to my great relief that 
my general health began to improve, and 
after three mouths 1 noticed that the tumor 
had reduced in size. I kept on raking tlia 
Compound, and in ten months it had entire
ly disappeared without an operation, and 
using no medicine but Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, and words fail lr> 
express how grateful I am for the good it 
lias done me. —Miss Luella Adams, Colon
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such unquestionable testimony proves 
the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and should give confi
dence and hope to every sick woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing women 
to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for advice.

; a Woman's ~ for Woman's ills.
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Toadies’
Spring Gloves 
in all shades; 
sale price, 25c. Woods’ Fair

Big showing of 
Torchon Laces 
and Insertion, 
at 5c yard.

LADIES’ WAIST $1.00
Ladies’ Fine Uwn Waists, with front made of eyelet hole em

broidery, short sleeves, with band of embroidery, and buttoned 
down back, assorted sizes. Special sale price ............................... $1 OO

Children’s Dresses in blue and 
white polka dot, made with 
long waist, French style and 
white tucked yoke, frill around 
yoke and sleeves, edged with 
lace. Sale price .......................75c

Ladies’ Fine Lonsdale Cambric 
Gowns, with yoke made of 
tucks and insertion, frill of lace 
or embroidery around neck, 
yoke and sleeves, full skirt.
Sale price ........................................ 75o

LADIES’ VESTS. 2 FOR 25c
Ladies’ Light Weight, Long Sleeve Vests, in cream only, lace trim

med neck. Sale price Saturday, 15c, or 2 for ....................................25c

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE. 25c
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in tan, white and black, seamless feet, abso 

lutely stainless, spliced heel and toe, full fashioned, plain or 
fancy. Sale price, pair ............................................................................................25c

Men’s Fine Bç.lbriggan Shirts 100-sheet finest Writing Pad,
and Drawers, nicely finished, 
assorted sizes, ribbed wrist and 
ankles, value 45c. Sale price, 
each ..................................................... 35c

no hysteria, no outcry, no criticism.
Mayor Schmitz and Chief of Police! past services, and also a certificate of!

1 Dinan have been forced from place to ! life membership in the socety.
! place by the flames.

Daybreak found them directing the 1 
municipal council, which is a com
mittee of safety, from tlie Fairmount i 
Hotel, the beautiful structure on Nob 
Hill. But that caught fire, and they] 
retreated to the Cushing

Mr. J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern. | 
A committee xvith Mr. s! F. Gloss]The latter is building a railway al- ( 

as chairman will make arrangements most to the north pole, and. said Mr. 
for a smoker, to he held, if possible, on Garvey, I hear that when he reaches

the pole he will find Irishmen there. 
(Cheers.)

The pleasant affair was brought to
Capt. T. J. Murphy brought up the a c|ose shortly after midnight, after ;

the night of May 23.
Injustice Complained Of

at Larkin j question of police court frequenters speeches had been made by Mr. John
and Summer streets, then to the north ! using Irish names to hide their Idea

station in Sacramento | tity, thereby doing the Irish people

Dynamite flUfionaires’ Homes.

, _____ ___ burned
these reports are received guardedly, city can be seen today in all its 
allowances being made_ for the llkell-;smoky nakedness. From the Pacific
hood of exaggeration, due to the con-

Get My Free Beok—Rheumatism
it tells*bontJlh«nmatisni, shout the esuses, tne 
wag to lire to avoid sod free the system of rheo- 
I--»'- polio—- -eve» ia deaverste eaees with

DE. Snoop’S RHEUMATIC 
fcS%. TABLETS »5S5

mail dock to Vallejo street on the j 
west side, a' distance of two miles. ] 
wreckage and ruin are the rule. Al
though the fire did not jump East 
street the .damage lias been enor
mous. Tlie filled-In land facing tlie ' 
ferry’ building is a succession of lit
tle valleys, 
feet deep.

end police
Street’ j great injustice. He quoted figures to had favored with sonffs.

show that in other cities investigation 
had shown that a large number of peo- 

Here the council, composed of the I pie wlto get into the police court hide 
financial leaders of the city, this their identity behind an Irish name. In 
morning decided to resort to the bom- | New York it was found that many 
bardment of the entire section of the : Jews, Scandinavians, Swedes, Germans 
city lying al* ng the cast side of Van- and others, palm themselves off as 
ness avenue, from Golden Gate avenue Irishmen, or at least give good Irish 
to Pacific avenue, sixteen blocks In1 names, when they are hauled into 
all. containing the homes of many court. The other day in London a man 
millionaire?, together with many apart- ; was up before Police Magistrate Love, 
ment houses. ‘ j He gave an Irish name, and his ^ ad-

The military was notified of this "ac-' dress as Strathroy. Capt. Murphy'was 
tion, and barrels of gunpowder, the ! suspicious of the man. and he lnvestl- 
only remaining explosive in the city,'sated the case. The result was that 
were taken from the Presidio, Fort1'1® found that no man of the n 
McDowell, Alcatraz, and other nearby i P™, hadjve[„»vedjn btrathroy^The 
posts.

Stevely and others, and Mr. John M. 
Daly. Mr. Edward Ryan and others

Hundreds of police, regiments, of so" 
some four, others six ' dters and scores of volunteers were

sent into the doomed district to warn]

captain promised the society that he 
. ! will keep a sharp lookout for spurious

Irishmen in the future.
Barqaet aid Presentation».

The ferry tower Itself Is oat of] the people to flee. These responded to j An adjournment was then made to

ruled or plain, with Tartan and 
Gordon plaid cover, and 25
good envelopes. Sale price 10c

$1.00 BIBLE FOR 75c
Beautiful Bible with good morocco binding, kid head band, good 

type on smooth paper, red under gold edges, regular $1 00. Kale
price ..........................................................................................................................................75o

Fancy Back Combs with gilt trimmings, at 15c, 25c and .....................35c

NEW nusic
"‘Soap Suds,’’ the newest march and two-step, for ................................. 20c

CANDY OFFER FOR SATURDAY
Fine Brittle Taffies, walnut, peanut and almond. Saturday, lb. ..10c
Cocoanut Caramels, regular 15c. Sale price, lb.............................................10c
French Salted Peanuts, Saturday 15c lb., or, glass .................................  5c
Linen Luncji Cloths, 36x36 inches, pretty floral pattern, with row of

fancy drawnwork, and dainty conventional border. Sale price 50c

SPECIAL WAFFLE IRON DEMONSTRATION
Owing to us not being able to supply the demand of Waffle Irons, we 

have arranged for special demonstration Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week. We ha\re also secured the services of a 
special demonstrator for this line. All samples free. Price fer
Irons, per set ......................................................................................................................25c
This price will rule during this demonstration instead of 50c line.

SATURDAY IN OUR BASEflENT
From 8:30 to 10:30 Saturday morning, we will offer a quantity of 

good sized Granite Water Pails, usually sold at 65c. Our price 
for two hours, Saturday morning.........................................................................25c

25c STONE JUGS FOR 10
A large quantity of very nice serviceable Jugs, quart or pint size. 

They are not the soft majolica kind. You can throw them on 
the floor and it won’t hurt them. Regular 25c. Special Satur- 
urady, at ...............................................................................................................................10c

85c STOYE POTS GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY
Each Saturday this month, we are giving a special In our Dlnnerware 

and Toiletware department. For the coming Saturday, April 21. 
with every toilet set purchased that day over $1 00, we will present 
you with an 85c Granite Stove Pot free. This offer Is good only on 
Saturday next. ,

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT
The best of everything and the lowest price is offered In this depart

ment for Saturday next. The variety is unlimited, and we in
vite the public to call and inspect our stock. Below are only a few 
of what we are offering:

500 rolls handsome drawing-room paper, embossed with gilt. Regu
lar 50c roll, Saturday ..................................................................................................25c

400 rolls pretty green and gilt. Regular 35c, Saturday ...........................20o
And many others.
Bedroom papers in all shades and pretty designs.
500 rolls paper suitable for kitchens, etc. Regular 8c, Saturday ...........5o
350 rolls paper, regular 6c. Saturday, with border...................................... 3%o
Curtain Poles, complete, with brass trimmings. Sale price ..................19o
Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes a specialty.

Splendid line 
of Embroid
ery, C»llâr 
and Cuff Sets.

Big Showing 
of Children s 
IJats and 
Bdnnéts at 
Special 
Prices.
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